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Agri technocrats hold protest Two burglars arrested ITI employees’ delegation Reasi police launches drive
meets Secy
against bovine smuggling
Excelsior Correspondent

SAMBA, Sept 5: Jammu
Kashmir Agriculture Technocrats Association JKATA
(Vijaypur) held a strong
protest at Block Office
Vijaypur against the State
Government for not taking
serious steps in regularization
of Rehbar-e-Ziarats.
The Association accused
the Government of making
false promises with them since
2007.
They
also
demanded
amendment in Cabinet decision of August 4, 2011.
The regularization policy

which we foresaw as a commendable decision, proved to
be an unjust one, which has
many loopholes. It has proved
to be a mere hoax to the aspirations of the Rehbar-EZiraats as many of them have
already crossed 42 years of
age and rest are uncertain and
the State Government is
responsible for that.
Dr Sumeet Dutta district
Vice president, (Samba ) lambasted the Coalition Government for plying nepotism &
human rights violation with
the Rehbar-i-Ziraats of the
State Government.

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Sept 5: Gandhi
Nagar police today arrested
two burglars from Indira
Chowk.
A police spokesman said
that, Kamal Kishore, son of
Pritam Dass of Marchola,
Sunderbani, district Rajouri
filed a complaint with Police
Post Nehru Market, that some
unidentified persons put a
chilly powder in his eyes and
snatched his wallet containing
identity card and Rs 27500 and
ran away.
After registering a case
under FIR number 217/13

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER, PWD
(R&B) DIVISION UDHAMPUR
NOTICE INVITING TENDER
ENIT No.;- 101 of 08/2013 Dated;- 22-08-2013

For and on behalf of Governor of J&K State, Tenders are invited by the Executive Engineer
PWD(R&B) Division Udhampur, by e-tendering mode on item rate basis from approved and eligible contractors registered with J&K State Govt. /CPWD / MES and Railways for the following work.

under Section 382/RPC at
Police Post Nehru Market,
police started investigation.
On specific inputs, police
party from Nehru Market
Police Post led by SI
Mohammad Iqbal Chagatta
under the supervision of SHO
Rajinder Sharma arrested two
accused, who have been identified as Murli Raj, son of
Anand Raj and Kailash Singh,
son of Uday Vir Singh, both
residents of Uttar Pradesh,
presently living in Indira
Chowk, he informed.
"Rs 7300 cash, identity
card and wallet of the complainant were also recovered
from their possession", he
added.
One of their co-accused
identified as Deepak Raj of
Indira Chowk was absconding
and manhunt has been
launched to arrest him,
spokesman added.

Four trucks leave
for PoK via
Chakkan-Da-Bagh
Excelsior Correspondent

1. Date of Publishing from 24-08-2013 (1000 Hrs)
2. The Bidding documents can be downloaded from the website www.jktenders.gov.in from 10.00
A.M on 24-08-2013 to 17-09-2013 (1400 Hrs)
a. The Bids shall be deposited in electronic format on the website www.jktenders.gov.in from 3108-2013 to 17-09-2013 upto 1400 Hrs. The bids received will be opened at 1200 Hrs on 18-092013 on line.
b. The complete bidding process will be on line.
c. A Pre-bid meeting will be held on 30-08-2013 at 1200 Hrs in the office of the Superintending
Engineer PWD (R&B) Circle Udhampur to clarify the issues and to answer question on any matter that may be raised at that stage as stated in Clause 11 of instruction to bidder of the Bidding
documents
d. Technical bids of bidders shall be opened on line in the office of Superintending Engineer PWD
(R&B) Circle Udhampur on 18-09-2013 at 1200 Hrs
3. Bid documents can be seen at and downloaded from the website www.jktenders.gov.in Bid documents contain qualifying criteria for bidder, specifications, bill of quantities, conditions and
other details.
4. The site for the work is available.
5. Bids must be accompanied by bid security (EMD) and cost of Tender Document as specified in
column 5 & 6 of the table payable at Udhampur Pledged in favour of Superintending Engineer
PWD (R&B) Circle Udhampur. Bid security will have to be in any one of the forms as specified
in the bidding documents and shall have to be valid for six months or more after last date of
receipt of Bid.. The cost of downloaded tender documents in form of DD shall be in separate
envelope with cover marking cost of document.
a. The original instruments in respect of cost of Documents, EMD and relevant technical bid documents etc must be delivered to the Superintending Engineer PWD (R&B) Circle Udhampur on
or before 18-09-2013 upto 1200 Hrs If the office happens to be closed on the date of receipt as
specified, the EMD Documents fee will be received on the next working day at the same time
and venue.
b. Financial Bids will be Opened after opening of technical bid in any convenient date & time in the
office of the Superintending Engineer PWD (R&B) Circle Udhampur and the date of opening of
Financial bid shall be communicating to the bidders. If the office happens to be closed on the
date of opening of the bids as specified, the bids will be opened on the next working day at the
same time and venue.
6. The bid for the work shall remain open for acceptance for a period of 90 days from the date of
opening of bids if any bidder /tenderer withdraws his bid/tender before the said period or makes
any modifications in the terms and conditions of the bid, the said earnest money shall stand forfeited.
7. No Engineer of Gazetted rank or other Gazetted Officer employed in Engineering or Administrative duties in
an Engineering Department of the State Government is allowed to work as a Contractor for a period of two
years after his retirement from Government service, without permission of the Government. This contract is
liable to be cancelled if either the contractor or any of his employees is found any time to be such a person
who had not obtained the permission of the Government as aforesaid before submission of the tender or
engagement in the Contractor's Se vice.
8. Other details can be seen in the bidding documents.
9. Regarding financial turn over / performance certificate {Qualification criteria}.
10. Instruction to bidders regarding e-tendering process

a. The interested bidder can download the NIT/bidding document from the website www.jktenders.gov.in
b. To participate in bidding process, bidders have to get (DSC) "Digital Signature Certificate" as per Information
Technology Act-2000, to participate in online bidding This certificate will be required for digitally signing the
bid bidders can get above mentioned digital certificate from any approved vendors. The Bidders, who already
possess valid (DSC) Digital Signature Certificates, need not to procure new Digital Signature Certificate.
c. aThe bidders have to submit their bids online in electronic format with Digital Signature The bids cannot be
uploaded without Digital Signature No Proposal will be accepted in physical form.
d. Bids will be opened online as per time schedule mentioned in Para 2(d) & 5(b).
e. Before submission of online bids, bidders must ensure that scanned copy of all the necessary documents
have been attached with bid.
f. The department will not be responsible for delay in online submission of bids whatsoever reasons may be
g. All the required information for bid must be filled and submitted online
h. Bidders should get ready with the scanned copies of cost of documents & EMD as specified in the tender documents. The original instruments in respect of cost of documents, EMD and relevant documents be submitted to the Tender Inviting Authority by Registered post/courier as per time schedule specified.
i. The details of cost of documents, EMD specified in the tender documents should be the same , as submitted
online (scanned copies) otherwise bid will not be accepted.
j. Bidders can contact the undersigned for any guidance for getting DSC or any other relevant details in respect
of e-tendering process.
11. The guidelines for submission of bid online can be downloaded from the website www.jktenders.gov.in
12. If after opening of e-tenders, it is found that the rates quoted by the lowest tenderer are less than 25% of
the Advertised amount, it will be treated as non responsive bid and will not be considered in any case come
but may even after opening of financial Bid. (DELETED)
13. The following key construction material shall be supplied by the Divisional Store at the rates noted against
each and cost thereof shall be recovered from the payment due to the contractor.

POONCH, Sept 5: Four
trucks carrying red chilly, Imli
and herbs left for PoK from
Chakkan-Da-Bagh this afternoon.
The trucks were carrying
goods worth Rs 2,00,3427.
Meantime 12 trucks carrying mangoes, dry dates,
almonds reached the ChakkanDa-Bagh from PoK also.
The trade facilitation officers T P Singh represented the
Indian side while Mr Afzal
represented the PoK side.

ReT teachers hoist
black flags
Excelsior Correspondent
SRINAGAR, Sept 5: The
Rehbar-e-Talim
teachers
today observed Teachers Day
as black day to highlight their
plight.
Jammu and Kashmir ReT
Forum hoisted black flags on
all Primary, Middle and some
High Schools to highlight
their long pending demands
including regularization of
ReT's, inclusion of initial
five-years of service, transfer
policy and pensionery benefits.
Chairman,
J&K
ReT
Forum, Ghazi Abdul Aziz, has
warned to launch state wide
agitation if Government fails
to fulfil their demands.

Parl session
extended by a day
NEW DELHI, Sept 5:
The Monsoon Session of
Parliament has been extended
by a day till Saturday to ensure
passage of certain key measures
including the Land Acquisition
Bill.
Instead of Friday the last sitting will now be held on
Saturday,
the
Cabinet
Committee on Parliamentary
Affairs decided today.
The decision to extend the
session
came
as
the
Government wants to pass
important measures including
Land Acquisition Bill and
Pensions Fund Regulatory and
Development Authority Bill.
The Monsoon Session was
scheduled to end on August 30
but was extended till September
6.
This is the second extension
of the ongoing session.
Parliamentary
Affairs
Minister Kamal Nath had indicated yesterday that the
Monsoon Session may be further extended. (PTI)

Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Sept 5: A delegation of J&K, I.T.I Employees
United Front headed by Nazir
Ahmed Molvi its State president
met Secretary to Govt. for
Technical Education Parvez
Ahmad Malik and Director
Technical Education,
J. P.
Singh, and had detailed discussion on the long pending genuine demands. It demanded
holding of DPC meetings on
regular basis. DPC meeting of
State level/Kashmir Division to
be held at an early date, as also
the DPCs of Gazetted and NonGazetted cadres, pending promotions by filling up of the
vacant posts of Joint directors,
Deputy Directors Jammu, senior. scale Principals, Principals,
Superintendents, Supervisors,
Surveyors, J.Es and technical
assistants and also the ministerial staff viz. Section officers/
head assistants/ senior assistants
and junior assistants, permanently or at least in the stop gap
arrangement be done immediately.
It also demanded that recruitment rules of different categories
referred
to
the
Administrative Department a

few years back need to look into
afresh to incorporate the
changes in the scenario since
and to include all categories and
existing/new entrant vocational
instructor in the specific grades
6500-10500 pre-revised.
Examination Cell of ITI
Sector be established in the
Directorate by filling up the
identified post of Deputy
Director for the purpose. The
Cell should be created as per the
guideline of NCVT.
Stressing on regularization
of all adhoc/ contractual/ academic/ consolidated employees
who have completed seven year
service in accordance with set
rule/ SRO 255, it said those
who do not qualify SRO-255 be
regularized on the analogy of
Rehbar-E-Taleem teachers within a fixed time frame.
Instructors should be frequently deputed for refresher
courses. For the purpose the
establishment of 2 Advance
Training Institutes (ATIs) in the
State should be expedited.
Hike in the salary of
Academic/Consolidated/Contra
ctual Lecturers & Vocational
Instructors at least to the basic
pay with grade pay or to Rs.
12,000 per month.

9-year-old Jaskirat Singh
needs humanitarian support
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Sept 5: Nine-yearold Jaskirant Singh is suffering
from an incurable and life
threatening disease
Primary
I m m u n e
Deficiency
Disorder (typically Bruton’s
Hypogammaglobulinemia).
Son of Tarvinder Singh of
Miran Sahib seeks help from people to meet out the treatment cost,
as the family is not in a condition
to bear the expenses.
Primary Immune Deficiency
Disorder is a mal-condition in a
body which restricts the immune
system buildings cells of a body,
resulting into the gradual degeneration of one’s body which if not
treated timely may also cause
death. It is totally incurable in
nature but if provided with monthly
doses
of
intravenous
immunoglobulin (IVIG), a patient
can have a good long term prognosis.

Talvinder Singh, father of the
ailing child said that his son
Jaskirant Singh is undergoing
treatment for “Primary Immune
Deficiency Disorder” at PGI
Chandigarh since October 2009.
He said that injection is given
to my child on monthly basis and
it costs hefty amount of Rs 25,000
and sometimes above it, which the
family cannot bear due to unstable
source of income.
With each pass day, the worry
towards my ward is also amounting as my finances are dwindling,
Singh added.
He requested civil society,
social organization, NGOs and
other community based organizations to extend their humanitarian
support by donating generously so
that a child, who is in his juvenile
days, could feel the warmth of his
parental love, joviality and merriment of his innocence and playfulness of his unexplored self.
To save life of Jaskirant Singh,
the desirous persons can make
donations
in
A/c
No
1460000101147603, PNB Bank,
Shastri Nagar, Jammu.

Khurshid-Aziz meet on Sept 13
NEW DELHI, Sept 5:
External Affairs Minister
Salman Khurshid will meet his
Pakistani counterpart Sartaj Aziz
on September 13 in Kyrgyzstan
during which they will try to
schedule a meeting between their
Prime Ministers in New York later
this month.
While a request for a meeting
between Khurshid and Pakistan
Prime Minister's national security
and foreign policy adviser Aziz
was sought by the Pakistani side
through their High Commission
here, the India side has also given
the consent for the same "verbally", sources said here.
They said the meeting between
Khurshid and Aziz on the sidelines
of the Shanghai Cooperation

Organisation meet in Bishkek was
also aimed at reducing the tension
between the two countries in the
backdrop of a series of ceasefire
violations. Both India and Pakistan
have blamed each other for the
violations and summoned the
envoys.
While Pakistan Prime Minister
Nawaz Sharif has expressed his
desire to meet Prime Minister Dr
Manmohan Singh on the sidelines
of the UN General Assembly in
New York later this month, India
has been maintaining that
Islamabad needs to address its
concerns on ceasefire violations in
which five of its soldiers were
killed.(PTI)

Woman commits suicide

Excelsior Correspondent

Excelsior Correspondent
SRINAGAR, Sept 5: A
woman, 20, of Tapper in
Baramulla district consumed
poison at her home. A police
spokesman said she was shifted
to
Sub-District
Hospital,
Srinagar where she succumbed.
A case has been registered in
this regard.

Excelsior Correspondent
REASI, Sept 5: A special
drive to curb the menace of
bovine smuggling has been
launched on the direction of M
S Chouhan SSP Reasi.
Accordingly in the intervening night of 4 and 5
September a special Police
team viz S I Vikas Jasrotia
headed by Inspector Sanjay
Gupta SHO P/S Pouni under
the close supervision of SSP
Reasi on a specific information
laid Naka and intercepted
Bolero Mahindra bearing registration No 1732/JK 11A being
driven by Sinu from Kali Dhar
towards Rajouri and rescued
four animals being transported
without the permission from
the concerned authority and
without proper arrangements of

One arrested with
216 pouches of desi
liquor
Excelsior Correspondent
RAJOURI, Sept 5: One person was arrested by Lamberi
Police and 216 pouches of Desi
liquor were seized from his possession.
According to reports the
Lemberi police during a naka in
the area today led by Incharge
Police Post, SI Rakesh Kumar
nabbed one Sushil Kumar, son
of Karam Chand of the same
village and recovered 216
pouches of desi liquor from his
possession which he was carrying. The Police has also registered a case against him under
relevant sections.

transportation.
The driver Sonu, of Bakhar
tehsil Sunderbani district
Rajouri in view of darkness
after stopping his vehicle on
some distance fled away from
the spot.
The Police has registered a
case FIR No 35/2013 was registered in Police Station Pouni
and investigation started.

Absconder held
after 15 yrs
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Sept 5: Police
today arrested an absconder,
who was evading his arrest for
the past 15 years.
A police spokesman said
that, on specific inputs, police
party from Miran Sahib Police
Station arrested an absconder,
who has been identified as
Tarsem Lal, son of Ram Lal of
Phinder, Miran Sahib.
The absconder was wanted
in a case registered with
Railway Police Station under
FIR number 10/98 under
Section 379 RPC.
The accused has been
handed over to railway police
for further legal course of
action.

Cow electrocuted
Excelsior Correspondent
RAJOURI, Sept 5: A cow
was electrocuted after a HT line
snapped in the village Nonial in
Nowshera tehsil of Rajouri district today.
The cow belonged to
Rajinder Prasad, son on Gian
Chand of Nonyal.

OFFICE OF THE TEHSILDAR NORTH SRINAGAR
Subject:. Land Alienation case of (1) Dr. Chuni Lal Kunchu S/o LT.Baljee Kunchu R/o H.No 1238
sector 14 Faridabad Haryana,(2) Ashok Kumar Kunchu S/o LT.Baljee Kunchu R/o H.No 585 sector 15A Faridabad Haryana(3)Mrs. Mohini Dhar D/o Baljee Kunchu W/o Dr. Chaman lal Dhar R/o
H.No 44 Mahender Nagar Jammu A/P H.No 585 sector 15A Faridabad Haryana 4) Sarla Koul
D/O Niranjan Nath Kunchu W/O Rather Lal Koul, 5) Susheel Kunchu S/O Niranjan Nath Kunchu
S/O Lt. Baljee Kunchu Rs/O 97 Cottage Vihar Delhi A/P Faridabad Haryana 6) Vinay Kunchu,
Vikram Kunchu Ss/O Late Phool Krishan Kunchu all Rs/O Dwarka New Delhi A/P Migrant.

NOTICE
The above titled land alienation case for land measuring 1700 Sqfts comprising Survey No: 1293
situated at Rainawari Teh (NORTH) Srinagar is under process in this office for grant of permission under section 3 of J&K Immovable (Preservation, Protection and Restraint on Distress
Sales) Act 1997. The land is proposed to be sold in favour of Ali Mohammad Billoo S/O Ghulam
Qadir Billoo R/O Abi Kara Pora through Bilal Ahmad Billoo S/O Ghulam Qadir Billoo R/O Abi Kara
Pora who is the lawful attorney holder of the migrant property. If anybody is having any objection
regarding the sale of this land/property, he may furnish the same in writing before the U/S personally or through authorized agent within fifteen days from the date of publication of this notice.
Dated: 04-09-2013

Tehsildar (North)
Srinagar

8 shops gutted
SRINAGAR, Sept 5: Eight
shops were damaged in fire in
Sogam market in which two
storied shopping block of Abdul
Ahad Lone and Abdul Rashid
Lone sons of Ghulam Rasool of
Ganiepora, Sogam, in Kupwara
district.
Police said there was no loss
of life or injury reported in this
incident.

HILL PEOPLE’S COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Affiliated to University of Jammu and Accredited by the NAAC

“B” Grade
Kangar Morh Kot Bhalwal Jammu

VACANCIES
Applications are invited for the following posts:1. Professor (1 Post) 2. Associate Professor (1 Post):
3. Lecturers (2 Posts)
*
*
*

DIP/J-4049
Dt: 3-9-13

Sd/Executive Engineer
PWD (R&B) Division
Udhampur

Qualifications, Experience & Pay Scales as prescribed by the UGC/
University of Jammu.
Experienced Ph.D & NET/SLET qualified candidates with good communication skills shall be given preference.
Recently retired teachers can also apply.
Apply with detailed biodata, recent passport size
coloured photograph within 15 days.

For Details Contact: 9419105425, 9419307892, 2623786
Email us at: hillpeoplecollegeedu54@gmail.com

